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A bondage rigger is a person of any gender who practices the art of tying bondage, usually with rope..
Bondage riggers may participate in bondage for many reasons. These may include: as a form of BDSM or
D/s play for personal enjoyment; as an art form, such as with Shibari or kinbaku; or as an enterprise for profit,
by selling books, videos, or photographs.
Bondage rigger - Wikipedia
The frogtie is a bondage position in which a person's legs are bound ankle-to-thigh, in the likeness of a
crouched frog. The wrists on each side are often then tied to the ankle/thigh combination on their respective
sides, although it is possible to tie each wrist to the opposite ankle and make the position noticeably more
strict.. This tie places the person in a position where they are ...
Frogtie - Wikipedia
(If you read this story, and especially you enjoyed it too, please review it or send an email to author. Authors
deserve that. And your comments will encourage them to write more and better.
BDSM Library - Story: Capture the Flag
(If you read this story, and especially you enjoyed it too, please review it or send an email to author. Authors
deserve that. And your comments will encourage them to write more and better.
BDSM Library - Story: A Working Day
Le sigle BDSM (pour Â« bondage, discipline, sado-masochisme Â») dÃ©signe une forme d'Ã©change sexuel
contractuel utilisant la douleur, la Contrainte, l'humiliation Ã©rotique ou la mise en scÃ¨ne de divers
fantasmes sexuels dans le but de stimuler les zones Ã©rogÃ¨nes.Au centre des pratiques sadomasochistes
et fondÃ© sur un contrat entre deux parties (pÃ´le dominant et pÃ´le dominÃ©), le BDSM ...
Bondage et discipline, domination et soumission, sado
Biographie Sources. Comme toute pÃ©riode antique, la pÃ©riode de Jules CÃ©sar est connue grÃ¢ce Ã de
nombreuses sources historiques qu'elles soient primaires, souvent perdues, ou secondaires, parmi lesquelles
on reconstitue les Ã©crits ayant servi Ã leurs compositions, dans la discipline historique de la
Quellenforschung.Le problÃ¨me Ã©tant que CÃ©sar en raison de ses actes et de sa ...
Jules CÃ©sar â€” WikipÃ©dia
The world is filled with beautiful women. They are prominetly featured in television shows, movies and
magazines all the time. Here you have the top 100 most beautiful women of all time from movies,television
and fashion, according to experts.
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